


DROUGHT SHRINKS ROMANIA’S SUNFLOWER HARVEST YIELD
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INSPIRATION

A team of Dutch students from the Eindhoven University of Technolo-
gy (Netherlands) has devised a unique  carbon-eating electric vehicle.
"Our end goal is to create a more sustainable future," said Jens Lahaije

who is part of the student team that created the car. Called ZEM, for zero emis-
sion mobility, the two-seater houses a Cleantron lithium-ion battery pack, while
most of its parts are 3D-printed from recycled plastics. 
How does it work: Battery electric vehicles emit virtually no CO2 during op-
eration compared with combustion-engine vehicles, but battery cell produc-
tion can create so much pollution that it can take EVs tens of thousands of
miles to achieve "carbon parity" with comparable fossil-fuelled models. ZEM
uses two filters that can capture up to 2 kilograms of CO2 over 20,000 miles of
driving, the Eindhoven team estimated. They imagine a future when filters
can be emptied at charging stations.

MEET ZEM, THE CARBON-EATING ELECTRIC CAR

T he founder of outdoor retailer Patagonia, known for his environ-
mental stances, has given away his company in an effort to do even
more for the planet. Yvon Chouinard, 83, could have sold the brand

-- valued at $3 billion, according to ‘The New York Times’ — or taken it pub-
lic. Instead, he, his wife and their two children agreed to transfer all of
Patagonia's voting shares, or stock that gives the holder voting rights, in
the company to a trust in charge of ensuring the brand's environmental
values are respected.

"Earth is now our only shareholder," Chouinard wrote in an open let-
ter posted to Patagonia's website. 

Founded almost 50 years ago, Patagonia quickly became committed to
conserving nature, by carefully choosing its raw materials and donating
one percent of its sales each year to environmental NGOs.

PATAGONIA FOUNDER GIVES UP COMPANY FOR PLANET

“The environment is where we all meet; where we all have a
mutual interest; it is the one thing all of us share.”

- Lady Bird Johnson
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Nature’s ecosystem
engineers
Ants are ecosystem engineers,
which means that they create
and modify their habitats.
Think of the complex
three-dimensional
fortress they build
below the
ground to live
in. Through
this process,
they also aer-
ate the
soil

—

essential for soil health and
crop production. In fact, ants
likely turn more soil than
earthworms. In addition, they
participate in decomposition
and disperse the seeds of

plants. Many species of
plants rely entirely

on ants
to dis-
perse
t h e i r

s e e d s .
W i t h o u t

ants, the world
would not be a

very great place
to live. 

N
o family of birds has captivated the English
language quite like hummingbirds. Everything
from the cosmos to the Earth's geological

wonders have inspired the names given to these
beautiful birds that dazzle
brighter than any star or gem-
stone.

The glittering-throated emer-
ald and Brazilian ruby, along with
the Gorgeted Sunangel and White-
bellied Woodstar, number among
the 360 species of hummingbirds,
all with iridescent plumages that
bring joy to the heart. How fitting
these birds with their wondrous
names are being celebrated by
one of the most skilled nature
writers of the age. 

Jon Dunn's 'The Glitter in the
Green: In Search of Hummingbirds'
goes far beyond being a homage
to these tiny birds - so small they confound the
laws of physics and biology with their fairy-like
flight and supercharged metabolism.

Hummingbirds dash and dart across vast
swathes of the New World. To find them, Dunn
embarks on a quest from the edge of the Alaskan
Arctic Circle to the southernmost reaches of South
America, exploring how these birds have been wor-

shipped and celebrated, but also abused and are
now finally threatened with extinction.

It is a journey of highs and lows. Along the
route, there are encounters with Cuba's miniscule

bee hummingbird - at two grams,
the smallest bird in the world - and
the marvellous spatuletail, a flying
work of art.

As the author makes his way
ever southwards, the encounters
are punctuated with tragic tales of
heartless exploitation through his-
tory, as in the Victorian feather
trade which was awash with the
slaughtered carcasses of astronom-
ical numbers of bejeweled hum-
mingbirds to decorate women's
hats.

And in Mexico, they are still
killed so they can be turned into
love charms. Climate change and

habitat destruction threaten to see the humming-
bird one day become nothing more than a shim-
mering memory.

Dunn's beautifully crafted love letter
to the evolution's finest creation will,
hopefully, inspire humanity to
treat them as preciously as
any glittering treasure.

YOU CAN PROTECT ANTS FROM CLIMATE CHANGE
Unfortunately, both climate change and habitat loss
are impacting ants and many other animals, plants,
fungi and microbes. Most species of ants have
very large distributions, so when habitats are con-
verted for human use or when temperature or precipitation
change, many species are negatively impacted — or even
lost to extinction. Humans can help by preserving native
habitats and championing wildlife and conservation.

Ants
are also incredi-

bly strong — some
species can carry

100 times their own
body weight. Imagine
what we could accom-

plish with that

High summer temperatures and a prolonged
drought have affected sunflower crops in

Romania this year, with EU markets estimating
a 10 per cent decline in yield.

Simple ways to reduce your carbon footprint

WHAT IS CARBON 
FOOTPRINT? 

A carbon footprint is the total amount
of greenhouse gases (including carbon
dioxide and methane) that are generat-

ed by our actions as defined on
www.nature.org. There are plenty of

apps available online to help you 
calculate yours. 

Curb the carbon
Learn about your 
carbon footprint 

By calculating your carbon footprint,
you can help to reduce climate

impacts. For instance, energy con-
sumption causes 76 per cent of

greenhouse gas emissions global-
ly. Switching to renewable energy

in your home can reduce carbon by
1.5 tonnes per capita.

Make the switch
Adopting a vegetarian diet

saves half a tonne of carbon!
Did you know vegetables cause

4.9 per cent of global green-
house emissions while poultry,

seafood and eggs cause 14 per
cent and dairy products con-
tribute to 19 per cent green-

house gas emissions from food.

Choose better
For every 10 per cent of waste reduction
through recycling, reusing, buying local
produce and not using plastic bags, you
can reduce up to 1,200 pounds of Co2

added to the atmosphere. 

Wash full-loads 
Fill the washing machine for maximum

efficiency (avoid going beyond the
fill line as it reduces cleaning perform-
ance). Wash clothes in cold water, as
up to 90 per cent of the energy used
for washing is consumed when you
heat up the water. Moreover, unless
stained or stinky, most articles of

clothing  can be worn several times
before washing.

Turn it off
Keeping your kitchen tap running

adds 157 kg of CO2 per year — using
a bowl to wash up instead of running
water can save emissions equal to a

London-Oslo return flight. 

They protect trees 

Ants engage in symbiotic relation-
ships across the tree of life — they
fulfil protective symbiotic rela-
tionships with several sap-feed-
ing insects and plants. The sap-
sucking insects or plants pro-
vide food to the ants — in re-

TThhee GGlliitttteerr iinn tthhee GGrreeeenn::
IInn SSeeaarrcchh ooff HHuummmmiinnggbbiirrddss

by Jon Dunn

As the smallest
migrating birds, 

hummingbirds don’t
migrate in flocks like

other species, and
typically travel alone
for up to 500 miles 

at a time.

A hummingbird
has more

feathers per
inch than any
other bird on
the planet.

According to Corrie Moreau, renowned evolutionary
biologist and entomologist, ants are pivotal to our

survival. Here why:

turn, the ants protect them
from enemies and parasites.
Some ant species even farm
fungus to eat. And many ant
species have gut bacteria that
help them process their food.
One reason ants are so suc-

cessful is due to these sym-
biotic interactions.

ANTS ARE VITAL TO THE ENVIRONMENT
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